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If Zak Kirkup can be called
an ‘L-Plater’ then maybe
the planning system we
have is guilty of ‘driving
under the inﬂuence’.
Please read on.
Industry in the Kwinana
Industrial
Area
is
responsible
for
the
employment of 30,000
people,
with
20,000
living within 15 kms of
their place of work, and
$16 billion into the State’s
economy annually.

Is our planning system ‘driving under the inﬂuence’?

buffer protection laws to
bring in to the Parliament.
Fantastic, we thought,
How is this possible, I
at last the buffer will be
hear you ask. Subdivision
protected from residential
refused and all appeals lost
6 years ago. Subdivision encroachment. But no!
now approved, property Mysteriously the Bill was
th
developer probably very dumped, right at the 11
inside
zone!

industry’s

buffer

legal here in WA. We all other parties.
know the old saying that
Do you remember how
there’s no such thing as a
WA Inc started up, and
free lunch.
ended? Are we seeing
Industry has formed a similarities?
perception of bias in the
State’s statutory planning Check our website for
process. Put simply, the some history on this
issue. (https://kic.org.au/
library/buffer-wars)
Talk to your local MP
about it if only to protect
the jobs that industry
delivers for the long term for the future generations.
The long-term future of
the industrial area is at
stake here.

Industry needs buffer zone
certainty: An uncertain
buffer = no long-term
big industry = no long
term jobs. It’s basically as
simple as that.
A residential property
developer failed to get
its residential subdivision
application approved at
the Planning Commission,
then lost its appeal to
the State Administrative
Tribunal (SAT), and then
lost two appeals to the
Supreme Court – this
happened over 6 years
ago!
Out of the blue, before last
Christmas, a ministerial
determination sees this
same housing subdivision
approved - and it’s partly

So, to the new residents
who will live in the buffer
zone, do your homework
ﬁrst.

happy, industry very, very
angry... and worried.
What’s next? Where’s the
next one inside the buffer
going to be? Mandogalup?
Munster? Lake Coogee?
North Rockingham?

hour. Why? Surely they
had the numbers. Was the
government inﬂuenced by
the property development
lobbyists to dump it? What
do you reckon?

process doesn’t have our
conﬁdence any more.

Queensland, New South
Wales and the ACT have
a solution – they’ve made
laws to ban political
Political donations and donations from property
Before the last election, the corporate hospitality by developers or for them
Barnett government had property developers is to facilitate transfers via

If you have an issue
with industry and want
compensation, here’s how
it will probably go for
you. We will say we told
politicians and planners
this was a bad idea. They
didn’t listen. So don’t
expect compensation. You
could go to the Developer
– but they’ll have gone by
then. You could go to the
State Government, and
they’ll probably say “go to
industry” because they’re
causing the problem.

Stop press: Great news!
Premier announces Strategic Industrial Hub to be created between Henderson, Kwinana and Rockingham. He intends
to add a global high-tech manufacturing hub to the Western Trade Coast. This is exactly what the State’s premier
industrial area needs and it has industry’s complete support. Brilliant!
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